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EX-CON TELl.S 
STUDES "CRIME 

DOES NOT PAY" 
--.... 

SEQUENCES OF 
CRIMINAL IS 
DISCUSSED 

Talks Against 'Hangouts' 

·The fact that· crime does not pay. 
was brought 15efore the student body 
in. an assembly last Monday by Mr. 
R. W. Fenton, a reformed criminal. 

Mr. Fenton based ·the points of 
his argument. against qime on his 
own personal experiences as 'a pick
pQckei and thief, itelling of his per
sonal doings while in prison and the 
effect the prison environment has 
on the ex-convict. 

His speech was based on three 
main points, the first of which was 
how one gets into crime, in which 
he branded the "pool rooms" and 
"gun shops" as the originators of 
crime today. Taking his argument 
up in the second sequ~nce which 
was "Does Crime Pay?" He told 
about the many fallacies concerning 
the supposed fortunes of "big shot 
racketeers" who had been "l:minped 
off," and how, according to his 
knowledge gained through personal 
contact with these men, their sup
posedly "enonnous fortunes"· were 
burial. 

The last of the three. points was 
"How one gets out of crime." In 
whicQ. he told how- after years in 
prison, he had "gone straight" thru 
a sudden· religious influence. Fen
ton also told about many barriers 
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Enormous Crowd 
Attends Concert 

· Oh,'Yeah! 
FAILURE OF CITY TO SUPPORT 

BANJ? WILL PROBAB,LY 
BLAST UNIFORM HOPES 

WOOSTER HOLDS 
EDUCATION DAY 
THE,RE APRIL 27 

Salem H{gl{ school has been in
v1ted ito send a delegation to The 
College of Wooster April 27 for Edu-

A large crowd attended the annual cational Day. This occasion in
cludes scholastic examinations, life 
work forums and the tenth annual 

band concert · Wednesday evening, 
g"iven to raise money for band uni-
foims and instruments. • extempore speech contest. 

Among the special features pre- Candidates for examinations can 
sented were the following: select one examination from ten 

"Silver Threads Among the Gold." subjects : English, Latin, French, 
trumpet and trombone duet, Jack Spanish, American history, mathe
Harroff and Harold McConnor; matics, ·biology, ,chemistry, physics, 
"Golden Dragon," overture. featur- and music. 
ing baritone solos with Charles Life work forums will be held in 

M'CARTHY, HAMMELL, WOODS 
AND CHATFIELD CHOSEN AS 

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS 
Average Grade 

Is High For 
.S. -H. S. Grads 

Traditional Orators 
• Picked By Class 

New System Introduced 
Final elect ions for commence

G rades Between B and C ment speakers were held in the 
Considered-Good senior rooms at 8:35 Tuesday. 

Most colleges maintain the policy 
of sending records of the scholastic 
standings of the Freshman class 
members to the offices of the re
spective principals to inform them 
as to itheir progress. 

The first semester's. reports h ave 
been flowing through the office for 
the past month. Recently an in
teresting study was made of the 
records of sixteen former Salem 
High pupils, now attending Mount 
Union College as Freshmen. 

The grading scale was similar to 
that of Salem High in which c ,rep
resents average work. The average 
grade in all subjects of these peo
ple was between c and B indicat
ing that 1th students in this survey 
were better than average. Reports 
received this year represent Ohio 
State University, Miami u ," Mount 
Union College, Allegheny College, 
Wooster, Ohio Wesleyan, Witten
berg, Case School . of Applied Sci
ence, Connecticut College, Lehigh · 
U, Lawrence College (Wis.) , Liv
ingstone College (N. C.), Purdue U, 
and Sweet Briar College (Va.) . 

Play Cast Party 

The four selected were as follows: 
Harry · McCarthy, Don Hammell, 
Mildred Woods and Joyce Chatfield.· 

At a special meeting of the senior 
class a week ago ·Wednesday morn 
ing, Mr. Kerr announced t hat the 
school boar d had decided t o -allow 
the. members of the graduating 
class to vote for all commence
ment speakers this year, instead of 
only twq, as has been the custom 
in previous years. Due to tpe fact 
that three students, Harry Mc
Carthy, Lucille Hilliard, Dorothy 
McConnor, are all ' tied for first 
honor graduate, it would be diffi
cult, Mr. Kerr stated, for the board 
to select two to s].)eak at commence
ment. 

Each member of the. class re
ceived a list of all the graduates 
anci from these they _ nominated tne 
persons whom they wished . . to s_peak. 

SPORTSMEN'S 
CLUB IS 
ACTIVE 

At a meeting of the Sportsman's 

that stand in the way of the ex- Freed; a group of popular pieces, eleven fields,: education, business, 
Convl.ct who ·wa." 1ts a new star·t. including "Moonglow," "Happy · 

Is Contemplated 

• Club in 104 last Tuesday afternoon, 
Mr. Englehairt, club advisor, gave 
an outline of a sportsmen's meeting 
held at Lisbon several weeks ago 
which he attended. He also told of 
the migratory h apits of the purple 
Martin .and other birds. 

.. engmeering, medicine, social service, The ·cast of the Junior Play along 
with the Senior cast is planning to 
hold a · party as a belated celebra
tion of the success of the produc·
tions. 

Mr. Fenton's lecture was well re - Days Are Here Again," "Love in religious service, public service, sci
ceived by the students. Bloom," "Bugle Call Rag'"; a med- ence, library work, English and 

ley of pleasant recollections a!l-d a journalism, and physical education. 
Mrs. Fenton, who is accompany- few well-liked marches, such as 

ing her husband in 'his travels, gave "Semper F'ideis," "Barnum & Among the forum leaders are B 

Mr. Englehart elately told mem
bers of the club that the Ohio 
-Sta.et Game Commission helds high 
in its regard the organization of 
the Outdoor Sportsmen of t his 
state and that the commission is in 
favor of more of th em especially 
for high school boys. Alfred "Ban·g" 
Rich was unanimously elected pres
ident of the club by special ball~t. 

two piano solos preceding Mr. Fen- Bailey's Favorite." - =·--~·'"'"' nresid! t of the Ohio 
ton's talk. ~--.., ~ '" 

Although the plans are still op
tional, the outing will probably be 
11.eld at Twee Crest Inn. I t is · cus-

S.H.S. TO SELECT 
STUDENTS FOR 
KENT CONTEST 

Trial Test To Be Given 
For Selection~ 

Registration cards are in the of
fice for those who teach ers h:ive 
chosen for representatives of par
ticular subjects for the district 
scholarship exams to be held at 
Kent, May 4. · 

The stud ~11t.:. c;e!ected will be: 
coached by the instructo_r along 
their cho.sm line ot work; and with 
the inform3tion, ::oncernlng con
tent and su .'~ ·· : . .::1atter of the 1934 
tests, give,1 '.Jy th<' studen•. sent 
last year, preparation will be en
lightened. 

Some teach ers are picking out 
the most promising and giving 
them a trial test; the two h ighest 
will be then sent to Kent. 

Exams will be 
sciences, foreign 
tory, mathematics. 

given in 
languages, 

all 
his-

Salem High Association will pro
vide bus t ransportation ancl an 
entry fee of 50c for all pupils rep
resenting Salem High. 

During intermission Hazel and °"'u"5"'-. ...c'......... ' · 
Martha Farmer played solos on the Focke of Case ; Dr . M. A. Blan en
Haw!'Liian and Spanish guitars and horn of Western Reserve; John Mc
sang. Sweeney, sta te welfare director 

Usually, the band g·ives ·two con- 1931-35; Dean H. S. Hirshberg of 
Western Reserve Library School; 

certs a year, but because of the · Dr. Howard Lowry, American editor 

tomary, almost traditional, for the 
casts to hold a parity in celebra 
t ion of the results of their efforts, 
and the juniors and seniors are con 
tinuing the custom. 

production -of the operetta., the of Oxford University Press; Coach 
band planned for but one. The L. C. Boles; President Charles F~· 
pr ice for admittance· was 20 cents 

Interesting Facts Concerning 
to all. Wishart , and Bean W. R . Westhafer 

Qf Wooster. · High School Given at Meet 
Students See Film 
On Refining 
Petroleum 

A week ago last Monday three 
reels of film were shown in the au
ditorium on the Refining of Petro
leum. It showed the different pro
d!-!cts thait are taken from petro:.. 
leum, the chief ones being gasoline, 

Tuition and prizes totaling $400 In an article entitled "Ohio'.> 
will be awarded for the first three contrib1:1tion to Education" that 
places in the speech contest. Con- was presented at the Convention of 
testants have been asked to pre- National Associati9n High School 
pare on one of these subjects: The Supervisors and Directors at At
New Deal, Armaments and Mu- lantic Coty, New Jersey the author, 
nitions, You and Your Government, Joseph w. Fichter, Assistant state 
The Educational Crisis, The Amer!- Director of Education, gives some 
can High School, and Governmen t facts concerning the schools of 
Relief and Unemployment. Ohio: 

schools were established," states 
the article. "In 1870, . while - there 
were · 19,000 pupils in the high 
schools of the state, fewer than 
600 rural children were in high 
school. By the enactment of the 
rural school code in 1914 attention 
was given to the making available 
high school education for all chi!-
dren in Ohio." 

kerosene, and parafin. The wocess Wooster's visitors for the day will High Schools have only been in 
f · t · th" · Small rural high schools we.e 

o cleaning the parafin and pack- be the gue~ts of the college for ex!S ance m 1s state smce 1850. 
ing it, which is all done 1by machin- luncheon at noon and for the Capi- Previous to that time elementary then established but recently, 

1 h h ls d d · th thinking it advisable to h ave only 
ery, was a so s own. tal-Wooster baseball game at 3:30 sc oo an aca em1es were e 

The chemistry and auto me- p . m. only educational units and as the larger ,.,.ones, much progress . has 
d . been made in trying to abolish 

chanics classes were probably bene- ' aca em1es were so expe~sive, only these small high schools for larger , 
fitted most by this picture. Contest Date Given a small percentage of the popula -

Student Recovering 
J ames- Baxter returned home from 

, the Salem City hospital a week ago 
Monday after a two week's illness 
of pneumonia. Jim is improving 
steadily and it is hoped that h e will 
soon return to school. 

tion could avail themselves of this better equipped ones. Every com
munity has become high school 

The date for the Brooks Contest schooling. 
h as been definitely set for May 24. Gradually high schools were built 
The preliminary judging will begin' and the enrollment increased from 
on May 10, in order to choose the 90,000 pupils in 1913 to 467,000 at 
finalists in ach class, poetry, short the present time in 1400 h igh 
story, essay and oration. Rules schools in this state. 
have been given to teachers con - "For m any years it was in the 
cerned. cities and town .only that h igh 

conscious. 

While trying to do away with 
small high schools they arc alrn 
trying to a bolfsh one-room ele 
mentary schools of which there are 
about eighty in Columbiana Co1:n·· 
ty. 
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Social News 
Among the many students whe 

"went visiting" during vacation 
two weeks ago were: 

=~:-~~~e~e-r--_-_-_-_:-_:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- J~hn Fra.;!1:'P;:; Hello, my frens'-and how're ya' foxed her by answering "Apples?" 
Ruth Kyser and her sister who 

vacationed in Detroit. 
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a11? After this long silent spell, I 
should be able to unload quite a bit 
of dirt into your eager ear&:--so here 
g.oes: 

It would appear that Mary Bunn 
can't take it. She was supposed to 
wear .. a certain fellow's pin-no, 
don't get excited-he's from out
of-town-for four weeks. But the 

Arnold Nye has 'RUth Lantz ' in Mary .Oesch who vfaited Green
quite a spot. Shame on you for two ford and Goshen high schools. 
w!eeks, Arnold! Blackmail is a 
serio~s offense! You see, Studes, M_arye Giffin and Dorothy Hil
it's like this: Ruth and the boy liard who spent the week-end in 

Akron. friend had a quarrel, and Arnold 
found her notes. Now Ruth must Jane Metzger, Mary Bunn and 
not gflt Arnold sore, or he'll squeal! Anna Mary Lease who visited in 
aet it? Cleveland. , 

girls found out, the ra.zzberries bP.- we hear that "Clark Gable'', Dorothy Theiss, Hazel Gilson and 
gan-and Mary's not wearing the Ronnie Schaffer for short, has Margaret Aleisi who spent a few 
pin now! been rendering some of his roman- days in Alliance. 

Talk about conceit. Cissie Rich tic techn!que in the vicinity . of Thelma Boles and Olive Tolson 
told Dick Eakin when they won a Georgetown. Lola Mae doesn't like who visited in Canton. 
track meet he .could come and see it a bit either. · Margaret Mounts and Martha 
her. Wow! I And speaking of "Lola, it happens Schmidt who vacationed in Lisbon. 

There's a mys~ery I wish some- that she was the recipient ~ a good Marjorie Eckstein .. visited rela-
one would clear up for me. Is it_. old fashioned custom. She's been tives in Toronto. ' 
Les Turner or Popeye -Safreed who eating off the mantle for the last Mary Pottorf spent some of her 
has a crush on Tillie Linder? ' Or week. H. C. Lehman time it). Akron and Mary E. Sharkey 
is it Vernon Koontz? At any rate, Juanita Callahan gets letters from visited Youngstown. 

R. W. Hilgendorf 
Subscription Rate, $1.50, Per Year 

To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance 
The Quaker, Salem High. School, Salem. OhJO 

to Manager or those three musketeers haunt the one of our ex-grads. Signed "Love A week ago last Saturday some 
Nest End of the town. d k' e " T k' T k' You 

Entered as second-class mail December 1, 1921, at the post omce at Sa 
lem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879. 

Bill Crouch is anxious to go to 
Nfansfi.eld. Some of otir track men 
.old him there's three .beautiful 

an iss s,--. s · s · Salem High students entered the 
can't do that, Nita! Music Club contest in Cleve-

Emily Szkola is going to North land. Ethel French won first 

girls- blondes - if YOlJ. prefer - to 
•V==O=L=·=X=V=.=========A=P=R=I=L==2=6,=19=3=5=========·N=O=. =2,,..5 2very male there! Happy landin~, 

Carolina to see her boy friend this place as a solist, and Ruth Corn
summer. He says they'll go for wall second place as cornet player. 
moonlight sails on the Atlantic. ' The other students who deserve 

ON PROVERBS 

Ray Nusbaum and Doug. Engle- honorable mention are: Bob Don
Boy, did M. F. Juergens get dizzy hart are seen catching the street ahey, Dorothy MccOnnor, Charles 

after that head-play? car to 1Sebring nearly every Sunday Freed, Meta McCave, Harold Hop

Bill! 

night! Hm! Hm! Hm! Can't get rick and Joe Pales. Crush of the week: Bill Booth and 
Stella Fidoe. over it! 

Why doesn't Anna Mae . move The Simple Life-Doing your own 
Now here's something: Honest work. 

closer to town? I wonder if thjtt's 
John Knepper, the people's choice, 
had a terri'fi.c . 'th the question in Billy Fisher's mind? The strenuous Life-Doing some-

expenence wi a 1 one else's work. redhead. He won't tell the whys It's quite a way to wa k every night 
isn't it, Bill? The Modern L1'fe (S H S) and wherefores, but-. 'I-here, John! - · · · 

You vowed this would never reach As I glance about me here in 206, Getting some other fellow to do 
my column ind-! I notice Toin Bennett. Is he sleep- your work. 

Unsolved question of the week: ing again 'Or yet, I wonder? 

Why was Helen Papesch asking But that's about all for this time, 

Aren't proverbs awfully, awfully puzzling to you? For instance that 
proverb, often .quoted when a student hesitates in answerin~ a ques
tion, "He who hesit~tes is lost." Then the next day rolls around. Test 
day. "Remember," the teacher says, "Look before you leap." Now there's 
a problem :-how can you always do What they say? Then when you arc 
afraid to give your senior speech, the teacher ' quotes, "Speech is silver." "Peaches"? Bye now, 

quite .a few of her friends to say gang, so, AUTO PAINTING 
GEO. R. McCARDLE 

So you go up front; your knees are shaking, your teeth are chattering, "Prunes" and "Plums" And who THEHEARER. 
but you get through it, after several halts. When you come •back to your· ------------------------------=? 
seat, and dare to say that you're gfad it's over, from the front of the 
room the teacher intones, "Remember, a silent tongue makes a wise 
head."-Which makes everything ducky for your head is whirling 
so, that you don't know whether there are any brains left in 
it. Some teachers have such fondness for proverbs, and make it appar
ent so often, that it makes you think that maybe· proverbs were created 
for no other reason than to ·be convenient for the teachers in their em
ployment of badgering poor students. 

TO THE BASHFUL 

Spring Signs 
Some know that spring has come at 

last 
When bluebirds start their sing

ing 
Some know that win,ter's reign is 

past -
When grass begins a' springing. 

Housekeepers recognize sweet spring 
By need for spring house cleaning 

The lovers buy a wedding ring. i 
-Ellleak words with tender 

meaning. 

The children see the trees in bud 
And hail the spring with gladness. 

The country roads are mires of mud 
Thus .farmers greet the spring 

with sadness. 

About the 

a rotten one. 
E. J. L. 

I think it would be a good idea 
because the girls would get dates 
ahead long enough so they wouldn't 
have ·to worry. 

D. M. 
I think it is a swell idea if the 

boys would pay for it. 
J.M. 

I think it would be a good idea 
because -it would save the boy a 
lot of embarrassment of asking for 
the date and also a lot of dough. 

A. C. 
I think it is all right if you can't 

get them any other way. 

One of these lovely spring evenings I wandered up around the 
vicinity of Highland Avenue. What should J: see but a group of jolly 
students from all corners of Salem having the best time of their life 
and roller skating. It did not seem to matter to them whether they were 
young-dignified-unexperienced-or experienced for I saw all eyes and 
kinds. For instance-Metzger, Dilworths, McGhee, Chappell, Theisses. 
Woods, Stewarts, Campbell, McConner, Malfier-and many others were 
there~ Yes and as I gazed longer, there were quite a few upsets. Not 
alone confined to the inexperienced in fact, the best were known to fall, 
but they all took it with a iaugh and got up rather stiffly to again tryout. The balmy breeze says "spring", to R. M. 

Believe me, as I wandered on, I determined to look up my skates woodfolk I think the idea is far. Whoever 
and the next nice evening to join the party. That is my advice to To squirrel and bear and beaver, heard of a girl taking a boy to a 
all of you-if you are bashful you shouldn't be-and remember. you're But I am· conscious of the spring- prom when she wanted to go with 
not the only one. From what I could see and have since learned every- time him. 

K. J. z. thing is offered.:_a goo,d time, fun, excitement and laughs-::::-nothing asked When first I get spring fever! 

for except a good sport to take the bumps. Come all you, joi.U the party ·············••liil•ll••·········· -the more the merrier. 

TIMELY ADVICE 
When teachers ask pupils to remain after school they are expected 

to do so. Some boys and girls seem to think that school is dismissed 
at 2:30 and that there are 'no further demands on their ti~e. The fact 
of the matter is that school is 'in session until 4 :00 P . M., unless pupils 
are not needed after 3 :20. in which case they are excused. In case one 
is so much in demand that two or more teachers have requested that 
he report the same evening at 3: 20 it is necessary to report to the teacher 
who first made the demands and to see that all teachers concerned are 
satisfied. A common mistake results when a pupil assumes that outside 
work should have the preference oveI'>-- school discipline. 

Salem High School has long maintained the policy of giving pupil<> 
as much freedom as they may enjoy. Hqwever, abuse of this freedom 
not only results in' unpleasantness on the part of the offender but may 
cause privileges to be removed from those who have been innocent. 

Rear of Famo;us Dairy 
S. Lundy St. Phone 376 

VALDURA PAINTS 
For All Purposes 

,The Citizens Ice & 
Coal Co. 
Phone 645 

Rowena Beauty Shop 
COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE 

314 North Broadway 
Phone 600 

Frederic's Permanent Waves 

See STRATTON Now 
For That New Bath
room or Kitchen Sink 

Phone 487 174 S. Lincoln Ave. 

Stamp Home Stores, Inc. 
529 E. State St. Phone 75 

GIFT GOODS 
MAYTAG WASHERS 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 

REFRIGERATORS 

Crosley Shelvador Electric 
REFRIGERATORS 
As Low As $79.50 

R. E. GROVE 
ELECTRIC CO. 

COME IN AND 

SEE THE NEW 
FORD V-8 

E. L. GRATE MOTOR CO. 
Phones 927-928 
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It's an Old Spanish Custom Club News Principal Springer 
Visits Other 

NOTICE 

But We "Gringos" Pon't Get It HI-TRI- High Schools Mr. Sanders' mother passed away 
last Thursday morning at her home 
neax Edinburg. As a special token 
of sympathy, the faculty sent flow
ers. 

The Spanish classes have wm;ten 
to Mexico boys and girls and lately 
some of the girls have received let
ters from them. One of the worst 
but funniest 'of these was tne one 

Lois Dilworth took charge of the 
have moch houses, meny · muves, Hi-Tri dance which was held in the 
meny library, meny gardens, meny 
inhaibitants and a 1beautiful forest. gymnasium last evening after 
You write me in . spanish for you school. The dance was held from 4 
practice idioms. to ·6 and ice cream bars were sold 

Like the mail-man who went out 
for a walk during his spare time so 
our principal spent his spring va
caition visiting other schools. 

( 

received by Lucyle Hilliard from a I like me moch the dance. · You as refreshments. 
Mexican boy. It reads exactly as do like moch to dance? here never 

Warren, Ravenna, Newton Falls, 
and North Oanton were the scho6'1 
systems to which Mr. Springer made 

The school and faculty wish to 
extend their sincerest condolences, 
to Mr. Sanders in his loss and be
reavement. 

follows: 
My Dear Lucyle: 

I writte this letter 1bicause is the 
answer to the you and because we 
to go freinds. I live in Tacubaya 
of Mexico city whit my parents and 
4 sister and 1 urother. 

I am sixteen years old, I am high 
and have black hear. I study in 
the Secondary School number tree. 
This school have near of the 1000 
pupils and is one of the 400 schools 
of this cit.y. I study my tree years; 
we study in this school: enghles, 
literature, Government, chemistry, 
Antomy, ·of X's, history general and 
of Mexico, trigonome.try, Geography 
and to modle in meed. 

Mexico is a city meny preaty; 

snow; Mexico has ever primrose. 
I expect your letter in spanish. 

You remit to me 'your picture and 
I in the next letter remit the my 
picture. 

Write you to me. 
Yours frend forever, 

A. J. Y. 

OUTDOOR SPORTSMAN- visiting trips. 

Mr. Englehart took charge and Thursday night he attended the 
explained the new game laws of' North Canton basketball banquet 
Ohio at the last meeting April 16. sponsored iby the local Rotary club ' 

Alfred Rich was elected President with Coach Wright of Mount Union 
College as the guest speaker. 

for the remainder of the yeax. 
Friday evening Mr. Springer was 

This was how it was written in- 0 A A the guest Speaker at the annual 
basketball banquet held at Ravenna 
High school. The members of the 
varsity, reserve, and Junior High 
teams were the honored at this ban
quet which was served· ·by the Home 
Economics department. 

Mr . . Joseph Brown of the Art 
Craft NOvelty Co., Akron, was 
·speaker at the G. A. A. TuestThy, 
the 16th. Mr. Brown displayed 
several kinds of pins from which 
the girls hope to pick a club pin. 

cluding the mispelled words. I might 
add that at the bottom of the let
ter were a couple of X's and on the 
inside top of the envelope there are 
two hearts with an arrow running 
through them and his and Lucyle's 
initials in them. And she had only 
written him one letter too-Oh well! 
"Luck is the beginning of . love," SPANISH CLUB-
quotes Bill crouch. Miss Mildred Hollett received a 

movie film from the Sound Film 

UMSTEAD 

THE BEST! 
See· CULBERSON 

- for -

Mother's Day Candy 

Permanent Wav~s 
$3.50 and up 

Steam and Eletcric Zotos • 

ROSA LEE SHOP 

McBane-McArtor Drug Co. 

S. H. S. Maidens Come to: Grief corporation, . New York City, and 
this was shown to the Spanish 
students this week. This picture 
was entitled "Jose," the story of 
the book one of the Spanish 11 
classes is studying. 

WELDING, AUTO BODY AND 
FENDER REPAIR 

Rear of Famous Dairy 

McKesson Service 
Next to State Theater When They Attempt to Skate 

The lilting strains of "Faretnee 
Well, Annabelle" floated jubilantlly 
through .the room to the ears of the 
flying figures which were gliding 
easily over the shining floor singly 
and in couples. Gay laughter, 
cheering jibes, echoes of shouted 
warnings filled the air. 

Into this merry scene, two rather 
timid young things hesitantly ven'
tured. They began slowly to circle 
the ring, finding much to their 
surprise, that they could a.ctually 
stand up-and what's more, move 
aboyt, on four pairs of w_heels. 

A pair of big brown eyes smiled 
confidently into blue ones wmcn 
reflected their assurance, The two 
now not quite so timid young things 
assumed more and (more self-con-

Automotives 
Installs 
Library 

During the last few afternoons 
Miss Lehman and her assistants 
have been busy arranging the li
brary in Auto Mechanics Shop. 
There has been a new desk put in 
and the book~ are being arranged 
alphabetically in it. The magazine~ 
are all being placed on shelves. 
This is practically same -system as 
is used in the school library. 

SMITH CREAMERY 

QUALITY DAIRY 
PRODUCTS 

BROWN'S 
For 

• • • 
Norge 

Refrigerators 
White Star 
and Tappan 
Gas Ranges. 

SALEM'S 
Only 

Complete Building 
Store 

fidence. They began to go foster
faster-ifaster ! 

Suddenly a startled expression 
came into the big brown eyes of the 
tiny brunette and they looked for 
reassurance in the depths . of the 
blue eyes of the blonde. Finding 
that the blond's thoughts were else
where, panuic suddenly took the 
place of wonder in 'her eyes, as she 
suddenly clutched at her-

By thi.S time, our blonde, too, 
felt slightly shakey. Losing her 
blance she tried up uphold herself 
-but in vain- · 

Two seconds later, two very timid 
and chagrined young things were 
sprawled in the middle of the-floor. 
Jinny Astry's brown eyes met Joyce 
Chatfield's blue ones in mutual em
barrassment and bewilderment. 

THE LINCOLN 
MARKET CO. 

GROCERIES, MEATS ,AND 
BAKED GOODS 

Phone Your Order 
Phones 248-249 665 E. State St. 

Ask About Our Pa.y-the-Wa.y Plan 
on Band Instruments 

G\\itars, Banjos, Mandolines, 
Piano. Accordians 

:Free Instrument and if course ;,,. 
completed the instrument be
come·s y-0ur property. Private 
Je,ssons not clas,ses for -0nly $1.50 
per we·ekly: Je,sson. 

FINLEY MUSIC. COMPANY 
Phone 14 132 S. Bway 

WHY ·NOT JOIN 

The Hundreds 
of 

Pleased 

Customers 
at 

KROGER'S 

"Here "lies" our well beloved Aunt 
She used to could, but now she 

can't." 

Hotel Lape 
Barber Shop 
CURT, EDDIE, JOHN 

LOVELY LINE OF 

WASH FROCKS 

JUST RECEIVED 

Your Hat Will Look Better If 
We Clean and Block It! 

American Laundry and 
Dry Cleaning Co. · 

PHOJ!l'E 295 

BASEBALL 
- EQUIPMENT 

BATS - GLOVES 
SHOES - BALLS 

A Complete Line 

THE GLOGAN.
MYERS HDWE. CO: . 

CALL ~ 
THE 

ROADWAY · 
·MARKET 

for 
HOME BAKED BREAD, PIES 

CAKES, BUNS 
and for , 

CERIES AND M/ATS 
CUT RATE PRICES ' 

Free Delivery 
PHONE . 

- ·17 0 0 

Eat More Broilator Foods 
Steaks, Chop• & Ha.mbui'gKB 
Off the Norge 
Broilator 
'l'he Plate Broiler 

More Healthful-More Appetlzl.ng 

_ Oriental Restaurant 

Kaufman's 
The Home of Quality M~ts. 

and Groceries 
Co-operative Delivery 

Phones 660-661-508 S. Broadway 

P, ";~N 

GOOD 
SHOES 

Battin's Service Station 
-MOHAWK--

Best Name In Tires for 20 Years 
Second and Ellsworth, Phone 5-R 

I DAIRY 

s PRODUCTS 

A Sodas 

L Sundaes 
Sandwiches y 
Milk Shakes 

' Ice Cream 
s Lunches 

NEW SPRING SHOES by -FREEMAN 

$4.00 
THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

J. S. DOUTT 
A,UTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT - FIRE.STONE TIRF.S· 

MOBILGAS & MOBILOIL 
301-325 West State Street SALEM, omo, 

McCulloch's 
Now Showing -

WHITE DRESSES 

For Graduation For ConfirmatiOn 

$2.98. up SI.98 up 

In Following The Modern Trend - DRIVE A STUDEBAKER 
Studebaker ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO. Reo 

544 Perahing Phone 1041 Salem, Ohio 



4 THE QUAKER 

THE . DOPE BUCKET 
S- H. S. Thinclads Go 
To Mansfield · 
Relays 

BY ROBERT WHITEHILL AND RICHARD WERNET Twenty-two representatives of Sa
lem High school trekked to Mans
field last Saturday to compete in 
the Mansfield Relays, in ,which over 
1,000 crack athletes were entered. 

Eighteen new tracksuits were 
hande'd out to the tracksters who 
made their times and -marks in 
practice. Fifteen red basketball 
sweat-suits were also givei out. The 
trackmen can thank Herb Browu 
for the use of the latter. 

date. canton will face Youngstown 
Rayen, Cleveland Lincotn, Steu
benville, · Erie Academy, Chicago, 
O'll.k Park, Massillon and 'Akron 
South in home games next fall. 

. While on the subject of football 
we are reminded that Sebring High 

Toledo Scott, winner of the will have 12 lettermen back this 

Preliminary and semi-final races 
were held in the morning and the 
finals in _ the afternoon. Toledo 
Scott, winners of the Mansfield re
layg )l,nd state meet last ye·ar, took 
the meet with ease by piling up 84 Mansfield Relays for two ~onsecu

tive yea.rs and winner of last yeal'S 
State meet will probably take the 
state meet again this year. 

Jim Whittacre of Kent Roosevelt 
who holds the state high .school 
cross country record of 10 minutes 
fl~t almost set a new Relays rec
ord at Mansfield for the mile run, 
his time was 4 :34. The reeord is 
4:32. 

East Palestine proved itself a 
serious contender for the County 
championship as they walked away 
with the honors in the Tri-county 
track meet held here last Satur
day. 

Over at 'Rayen High the gridders 
have been plaiying La Cross instead 
of the usual football practice. This 
sport ra.s grown quite popular there 
and it iS possible that competition 
with other schools will be ar-

season. points. Another Toledo school, 
Well, they should give Salem a Devibliss, landed second place 

little more competition than they laurels with 39 points but was fol
did last season. lowed closely by Cleveland East 

Clarence Hartsough and Don Tech, Jesse Owens' school, with 38 
Greenisen both of the class of '3·2, points. 
won th; finals of the 135 pound 
and. 165 pound weights, ~espectively, 
in the intramural fraternity wrest
ling matches at _Mount Union. 

... . 

Cunningham finally was beaten 
by a fellow named Dawson. It was 
a slow mile 4:1'7. 

A total of nine records Wilre 
broken in the Mansfield refays. One 
reason, it was said, is that · it was 
the first time the weather had been 
nic for the meet. Incidentally, JeSSe 
Owens holds the records for the 
broad jump and 100 which probably 
won't be broken for sometime. 

Salem's only points were made by 
the "mercury-footed" Roelen, who 
placed fourth in a fast mile which 
was won by Ja:mes Whittacre (state 
record-holder for the high school 
cross-country run) of Kent ·Roose
velt. Whit tacre's time was 4:34. 

All of the events with the excep
tion of the half-mile, which wrts 
run in 2:10, were fast . 

Dick Eakin, "Bang" Rich, Jackie 
Harroff and Roelen were the only 
Salem l ads to qualify for the finals. 
Eakin injured his knee in the s; nii
finals· of the high hurdles, which 
handicapped him badly i~ the 
finals .of the pole vault. · 

ranged. Bill Bonithron recipient of Sulli
van award appeared in the "Inter

People in Canton are still "foot- esting People" section of the most 
ball crazy." The fact tha.t over 1000 recent publication of the American 
season tickets have been -sold up to Magazine. 

Bob Pet tigrew of Ohio State uni
versity, who throws the Javelin well 
over 200 feet, g.ave an exhibition 
toss of 1917 feet 10 inches as an 
added ·attraction. He is to be here 
for the Night Relays, _Mr . Springer 

Center Jump Is 
Out, So Say 
Mentors 

The Baron Schwartz (as Gabby announced. 

stepped on h is toe)-
FOR YOUR SPRING "Mine frent, I know my feet vas 

made to vaulk on , but dot privelege 
CLEANING, TRY 

The National Basketball Co!Il- belongs_ to me!" 
mittee of United States and Can-

THE NATIONAL DRY 
CLEANING CO. 

ada, which meet in New York the 
first of this month, to decide on 
new rules for the coming basketball 
season has decided to eliminate the 
"center play" after fouls only, and 
to use in its place the out of bounds 
play. 

The "out of hounds play", it is 
said, will make the game cleaner, 
and will also add about six minu.o 
tes to the playing time. 

During the past basketball sea
son this new form was tried in the 
different states along the Pacific 
coast , and proved very successful. 
All coaches were in favor of it, and 

· is now a National rule. 
The committee also decided that. 

an offensive player is not allowed 
in the free throw · lane more than 
three seconds. 

-STATE 
THEATRE 

Salem, Ohio 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
WILLIAM POWELL AND 

GINGER ROGERS 
- in-'-

"STAR OF MID
NIGHT' 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

"MISSISSIPPI" 
with 

BING CROSBY 
W. C. FIELDS 

JOAN BENNETT 

GRAND 
THEATRE 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

"RED HOT TIRES" 
- with -

LYLE TALBOT, MARY ASTOR, 
FRANKIE DARRO 

"Some men were born for great 

things, 
Some were born for small ; 
Some, it's not recorded

Why they were born at all !" 

BROWNIE'S 
Service Station 

PENNNZIP GAS 
PENNZOIL OIL 

Corner Tenth and Ellsworth 

We Give 
Quaker Coupons 

W. L. FULTS 'MKT. 
199 South Brpadway 

BETTER MEATS 
-at-

BETTER PRICES . 
SIMON BROS. 

Phone 1783 

The Smith Co. -
THE RICHELIBU STORE 

Our Home Made Pies 
and Cakes Have 

Wonderful Eating 
Quality 

Jones' Little-Pig 
Sausage and Bacon 

w Dry Cleaning 

A 
Dyeing -

Laundry , 
R ·service 

K CALL 
' 777 
s "Spruce Up" 

GRADUATION SUITS 
-"NEW STYLES" "NEW CUTS" 

AT THE STYLI'.! STORE OF SALEM 

BLOOMBERG'S 

YOUNG MEN'S SHOES 
Large Selection of Patterns 

$3.00 

HALDI-HUTCHESON 

TRACKSTERS TO 
ATTEND 0. W. H. S. 
TRACK MEET 

Salem High school has •been in
vited to take part in the fourth an
nual Ohio Wesleyan High School 
Relays to be held at Delaware on 
Saturday, April 27. 

Twelve events are on the program 

ROMANCE 
"They stood beside the meadow 

bars, ., 
Beneath the twinkling sky; 
Above them evenings stars 
Like diamonds shone on high, 
They stood _knee deep in clover, 
But whispered not of vows 
As silently they' lingered there
Two peaceful Jersey cows!" 

with competition being held separ- F'reshie goes to Hades 
ately for class ~ and class B teams. - Too green to learn 

Last year 22 class A and 37 class Freshie comes to earth again 
B teams competed, with a total of Too green to burn! 
851 individual contestants. 

Each event is a team proposition, 
wiith three boys makin.g up a t eam 
in each of the six running events. 

Five places are counted in each 
' . 

event, wrth medals going to each 
member of the first-place team. The 
school totaling the highest number 

of points in each class will receive 
a loving cup. Last year Toledo 
Scot t won in class A and New Lon
don in class B. 

• 

- SPECIAL -

FRESH PINEAPPLE 
SUNDAE 

15c 
EAT and SAVE 

- at-

HAI NAN'S 
Restaurant 

ENGLERT ELECTRIC AND 
PLUMBING STORE 

For prompt reliable service 
phone 420 

:&. J . . Englert, Prop. 
12•1 E. State St. 

Lawren ce Vick ers! - - IPlum~e-r 
Howa rd Fdres t on e - E lectrician 
C. G. Englert Elec t rician 
R . E. Reintha ler Tech nician 

FEATURING 
Grunow Super Sa fe Carr ene R e
f.rig e•ra.tars', Zenith Radi-os , Zenith 
Washers, P r emik r G rand a nd 
P r emier Duplex Electric Sweep
er s, Swee.pervac E l ectr'ic E'.w eep
er s, Modern Lig hting F ixtures. 

LINCOLN SERVICE 
STATION 

Cor. s. Lincoln and Per'shing 
Independently Owned and 

· Operated · 
We Aim to Please 

_ HOMEB L. AIB:EN 

Quick, Courteous 
Service Makes The 

SALEM 
DINER 
The ·Only Place 

To Eat! 

School Oxfords 
White, Elk and Quail 
Leather, Rubber Soles 

$l49 
up 

Merit Shoe Co. 
393 E. Stat e St. Salem, Ohio 

WHY A SAVING· ACCOUNT 
IS A GOOD INVESTMENT 

4. LOCAL PROSPERITY. The money you de
posit in a Savings -Account stays in Salem. 
It is carefully loaned to local industries, 
merchants ancYhome-ownfi!rs. 

FARMERS NATIONAL BANK 
Salem, Ohio 

"Save With Safety" 

REMEMBER YOUR MOTHER 
ON_JJfOTHER'S~DAY, MAY '12th 

WE HAVE THOSE GOOD CANDIES IN SPECIAL BOXES 

FOR THIS OCCASION 

$1.00 TO $3.50 

J. H. LEASE DRUG CO. 
TWO STORES: 

State a nd Lincoln State and Broadwa y 

I 


